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2 Directors’ Report 

The Directors present their annual report together with the audited financial statements of Care 

Alliance Ireland for the year ended 31 December 2015. The Directors confirm that the annual report 

and financial statements comply with the current statutory requirements, the requirements of our 

governing document and the provisions of the Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) 

"Accounting and Reporting by Charities" issued in March 2005 (updated 2008, 2013). 

 

2.1 Objectives, Activities, Achievements and Performance 
 

The main objective of Care Alliance Ireland as set out in its Memorandum of Association is to 

provide for the relief of poverty and distress through the provision of support, education, training and 

research, and the dissemination of information, to Family Carers and Family Carer organisations 

throughout Ireland. 

 

The Memorandum of Association also sets out a number of supporting objectives which are used to 

attain our main objective, and any income generated from the achievement of its supporting 

objectives can only be applied for the main objective. The supporting objectives are: 

 

- To ensure that the role of Family Carers is fully recognised and valued by society in Ireland. 

 

- To enhance the quality of life for Family Carers. We achieve this by supporting our 

charitable member organisations in their direct work with Family Carers through the 

provision of information, developing research and policy in the field, sharing resources, 

and instigating opportunities for collaboration. 

 

2.2 Achievements and Performance in 2015 in Meeting Objectives 
 

Care Alliance Ireland is the National Network of Voluntary Organisations supporting Family Carers. 

Our vision is that the role of Family Carers is fully recognised and valued by Irish society. Care 

Alliance exists to enhance the quality of life for Family Carers. There are approximately 274,000 

Family Carers in the Republic of Ireland. Family Carer support is provided by a number of 

organisations, including those dedicated solely to carer support and others who support Carers as part 

of their response to individuals with specific conditions. We support our 104 member organisations 

and other agencies in their work with Family Carers. Our legitimacy derives from our membership 

base, which includes all the carer organisations and virtually all the disease/disability-specific 

organisations currently providing services to Ireland’s Family Carers. Our membership is comprised 

of large and small organisations which have regional and/or national remits. 

 

2015 was a highly successful and impactful year for Care Alliance Ireland. Our activities and annual 

work plan are informed by our Strategic Plan (2014–2017), and during 2015 we continued its 

implementation. 

 

A work plan is prepared annually and approved by the Board. The majority of our KPIs were met or 

exceeded in 2015. 
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Key events in 2015 were: 

 

- a number of new publications, including two discussion documents, five e-zines and the 

updated Overview Report on Family Caring in Ireland; 

 

- a highly successful ninth National Carers Week in June; 

 

- progression of two Family Carer primary research projects; 

 

- delivery of the first ever Family Carer Research Conference. 

 

We now report on how we achieved our objectives, with reference to our priorities as outlined in our 

2014–2017 Strategic Plan. 

 

The plan prioritises the following six areas of action: 

 

- Providing a united voice for, and strengthening the impact and relevance of, family caring 

organisations in Ireland. 

- Providing up-to-date, relevant information to our members in a timely and accessible manner. 

- Supporting primary and applied research on family caring and the role of Family Carers. 

- Building the profile and raising awareness of Care Alliance Ireland. 

- Ensuring we have the capacity and resources to progress strategic priorities. 

- Supporting member organisations and international alliances. 
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Providing a united voice for, and strengthening the impact and relevance of, 

family caring organisations in Ireland 

 
- To ensure that we are seen as a significant representative voice for the Family Carer sector. 

 

- To coordinate policy submissions on issues of relevance to Family Carers and our 

member organisations. 

 

- To provide opportunities for our members to interact, network and share learning by 

coordinating meetings, events and workshops. 

 

We continued to deliver on our representative function in a number of ways in 2015, most 

significantly through our pre-budget submissions to government, and through our policy-related 

submissions. 

 

Through our co-ordination of the ninth National Carers Week, we facilitated collaborative events for 

Family Carers throughout Ireland. Details are provided later in this report. 

 

Delivering on existing projects and commitments, creating and disseminating new publications, and 

progressing primary research were our primary focus this year. 

 

Implementation of the 2012 National Carers Strategy by government agencies and other support 

organisations is progressing, albeit slowly. We worked intensively on a monitoring group led by the 

Carers Association. The third annual report on the Strategy, which was published in early 2016, 

demonstrated some material progress. 

 

We engaged in ongoing collaborative work with the Carmichael Centre for Voluntary Groups, the 

Disability Federation of Ireland and the Wheel. 

 

Providing up-to-date, relevant information to our members in a timely and 

accessible manner 

 
- To produce information, including policy and research briefings, that will inform 

member organisations on issues of relevance. 

 

- To disseminate the latest national and international policy, research and practice initiatives. 

 

We continue to assist researchers, students, the media and the general public with queries in relation 

to Family Carers, both by email and telephone. We receive occasional calls from individual Family 

Carers and we advise and redirect as appropriate. All 104 member organisations and over 550 other 

organisations and individuals involved in supporting Family Carers received regular communications 

from us, primarily in electronic format, on issues relating to support, practice, policy and research. 

Our database of contacts grew by in excess of 40% in 2015. 
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We use email in a measured and focused way to ensure that communication is relevant to members 

and stakeholders. 

 

We review sectoral publications, and, in particular, carer-related research, and disseminate in a targeted 

way. 

 

Much of early 2015 was spent updating the “Overview of Family Caring in Ireland” report. This 

publication, now in its third edition, has been directly downloaded in excess of 4,600 times from our 

website www.carealliance.ie. In April we disseminated hard copies of this publication to over 500 

organisations. 

 

We continued to work closely with the HSE and others in their progression of the Single Assessment 

Tool and, in particular, in the creation of a Carer Assessment supplement to the InterRAI. The pre-

pilot of this intervention took place in late 2015 and we look forward to a full international pilot 

taking place throughout 2016. 

 

We also undertook regular reviews of new Family Carer research, policy and practice resources 

internationally and disseminated these as appropriate. 

 

In spring we updated the “Directory of Support Services for Family Carers” for Dublin and 

surrounding areas. 

 

Our website is increasingly viewed as a portal for Family Carer research and policy. The website 

reach in 2015 was the highest yet, with in excess of 82,000 downloads. The number of unique users 

in 2015 was 8,965, which represents a material increase on 2014 levels. Visitors increased to 17,267, 

again the highest number ever. 

 

The most popular downloads from our website in 2015 were (in order): Life After Care Booklet, 

Family Caring In Ireland Overview, Directory of Support Services, Literature Review on the 

Relationship between Family Carers and Paid Care Workers. 

 

Four editions of our newsletter, Care Alliance Ireland, were produced and disseminated widely and 

they remain available on our website. The number of downloads of our newsletters reached 8,646 – 

an increase of 40% year on year. 

 

Five editions of the Care Alliance Ireland Research & Policy E-zine were produced and disseminated 

widely, to over 750 key individuals across the not-for-profit and academic spheres. These e-zines 

included research reviews, policy analysis and other related topics. 

 

We undertook an analysis of Budget 2016 within 24 hours of the Budget announcement regarding 

the developments affecting Family Carers. This was shared widely. 
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Supporting primary and applied research on family caring and the role of 

Family Carers 

 
• To communicate and support carer-specific research that informs and progresses policy and 

service development for Family Carers. 

 

• To influence the Family Carer research agenda by collaborating with third-level institutions, 

statutory bodies and other relevant agencies, both nationally and internationally. 

 

2015 marked a significant development in the Family Carer research realm. Our collaborative 

research with the University of Limerick on benefit-finding in family caregiving successfully 

recruited over 80 participants, who completed regular personal online journals. The findings will be 

published in 2016. 

 

In November, the Health Research Board funded primary research with UCD and others on resilience 

in caregivers of people with dementia, and a research assistant was recruited at year end. We look 

forward to recruiting another research assistant in 2016 to assist with the dissemination aspect of the 

project. 

 

Our new Policy and Research Officer came on board in January. This facilitated the re-establishment 

of the Family Carer Research Group, which met twice in 2015. In November we hosted the inaugural 

Family Carer Conference in Dublin, with submissions from across the not-for-profit and academic 

sectors. Twenty-four papers were presented in oral and poster format, with a large number of first-

time attendees at a Care Alliance event. 

 

Our previous publications continued to be downloaded in large numbers; for example, the peer-

reviewed literature review on the relationship between Family Carers and home care support workers, 

launched in November 2014, has been downloaded in excess of 2,500 times to date. 

 

We continue to lead the sector in considering and addressing research gaps. We continue to have 

ongoing contact with senior academics regarding their Family Carer research proposals and projects. 

 

2015 also saw the launch of the Care Alliance Discussion Paper Series, which aims to stimulate 

debate and further research across the sector. The first two papers – “Defining Carers” and 

“Intellectual Disability, Caring and Role Reversal” – were met with positive reviews and feedback. 

The second of these papers, on the topic of intellectual disability and family care, will be published 

in the Irish Social Work journal in March 2016. 
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Building the profile and raising awareness of Care Alliance Ireland 

 
• To expand our membership by 25% over the period 2014–2017. 

 

• To increase the active engagement and participation of member organisations in the work of 

our alliance. 

 

• To continue leading and developing National Carers Week as the primary annual awareness-

raising event for Family Carers in Ireland, and to organise at least one other annual 

event/seminar that generates significant publicity and media interest. 

 

• To increase awareness and understanding of our activities using different channels, including 

social media. 

 

We undertook a membership development initiative in 2015 which resulted in ten organisations being 

accepted for membership. 

 

Meetings also took place with key member organisations with which collaborative ventures are 

ongoing or planned. 

 

At the end of 2015, our membership stood at 103, including key intellectual-disability organisations 

and nearly all of the significant condition-specific organisations. 

 

Our collaborative pre-Budget media event with other national federations resulted in considerable 

national media attention being drawn to Family Carers. We also collaborated with Inclusion Ireland 

on issues around respite care. 

 

National Carers Week (2015 saw the ninth), a significant entry in the calendars of organisations 

supporting Family Carers, took place from 8th to 14th June, and exceeded our expectations. Events 

took place in every county. New developments in 2015 included a short video, which was widely 

viewed on a number of social media. We continued to engage with primary schools through the 

schools’ competition, as well as with occupational health departments in 50 of Ireland’s biggest 

companies. A new survey was undertaken, with in excess of 800 respondents. Media coverage was 

extensive across a range of traditional and social media fora. The www.carersweek.ie website had 

11,067 unique users in 2015. 

 

Our social media campaign was extensive, primarily through the NationalCarersWeek Facebook 

page. The page received over 11,500 “likes”, and in the run-up to the week, became one of the most 

active Facebook pages within the NGO sector in Ireland. The page reached over 140,000 users in the 

week before Carers Week. 
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The objectives for the week were: 

 

• to raise awareness of Family Carers in our community; 

• to deliver events for Family Carers throughout the country; and 

• to engage with Family Carers not yet availing of carer support services. 

 

Based on stakeholder feedback, we have succeeded in meeting these objectives. A full review of the 

week was undertaken and we were successful in a National Lottery funding application to support the 

project for 2016. 

 

Throughout the year we continued to manage a large and growing Facebook following on our 

NationalCarersWeek Facebook page. We constantly review this activity to ensure that it is in keeping 

with our core principles. We are increasingly using our Twitter account (@CareAllianceIrl) to reach 

and engage with a wide range of stakeholders and potential stakeholders. 

 

In September we celebrated our 20 year anniversary, with two guest speakers, Diarmaid O’Corrbui, 

CEO of The Carmichael Centre and Senator Jillian van Turnhout. 

 

Ensuring we have the capacity and resources to progress strategic priorities 

 
• To secure the resources required to successfully implement our vision, mission and objectives; 

 

• To develop and implement exemplary operational and governance structures, and to 

promote this philosophy and practice among our members; 

 

• To support the ongoing development of our staff, volunteers and Board of Directors. 

 

Thanks to generous state support under the Scheme to Support National Community and Voluntary 

organisations (SSNO) and modest funding from the HSE, 2015 was a year when we could focus less on 

securing funds and more on delivering real impact and outcomes. Continued funding from these two 

sources is crucial to our continued work. 

 

The Board, ever mindful of the need to demonstrate high levels of governance, reviewed our compliance 

with the Governance Code and reiterated our full compliance with same in November 2015. 

 

Both staff and board members availed of appropriate training opportunities that arose during the year. 
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Supporting member organisations and international alliances 

 
• To support the development of member organisations through the provision of services and 

supports that will strengthen their organisational effectiveness and corporate governance 

structures; 

• To share with members details of funding opportunities relevant to their work with Family 

Carers; 

• To develop international links and to participate in international networks to facilitate the 

transfer of good practice and policies. 

 

Our comprehensive approach to communicating with our members gives expression to our efforts to 

enhance their own individual and organisational response to supporting Family Carers. We respect the 

independence of our member organisations, yet actively encourage them to deliver higher quality 

supports for Family Carers. We have shared a number of our policy templates with some member 

organisations at their request. 

 

In December, we were delighted to be awarded funds under the Dormant Account Funds (Carer 

Training Measure). This will enable us to support a wide range of not-for-profit organisations in their 

delivery of Family Carer training in 2016 and beyond. Other outputs will include a Family Carer 

training website www.familycarertraining.ie and a resource/good practice booklet. 

 

We scan for funding opportunities and regularly share these details with our member organisations. 

 

In 2015 we continued to be active in the international sphere, with participation in the International 

Alliance of Caregiver Organisations (IACO) as well as in Eurocarers. In particular we have been 

highly active in the newly formed Eurocarers Research Working Group. In September we presented a 

number of papers and chaired a number of sessions at the Sixth International Carers Conference in 

Gothenburg, Sweden. 
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2.3 2015 in Publications 
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2.4 2015 in Images 
 

  

Our 20 year celebration  Online resource for Carers of older people 

 

 

Some presentations at the Sixth International Carers Conference 
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Some of the leaders from International Caregiver Organisations (IACO) 

 

 

 

Participants at the inaugural Family Carer Research Conference, 

November 2015 
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Ninth National Carers Week –   Carers Week Banner 

-presentation to VHI staff 
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Nuala Carey supporting National Carers Week, 8–14 June 2015 

 

 

           

 

Nuala Carey during National Carers Week;    trolley coins for Carers 

Week 
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New logo for merged national carer organisations – The Carers 

Association and Caring for Carers
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2.5 2015 in Figures 

 

131 Number of events for Family Carers as part of National Carers Week 8–14 June 

1,285 Downloads of “Caring in Ireland” publication during 2015 

10 Number of new member organisations 

11,542 National Carers Week Facebook followers on 31 December 2015 

82,060 Number of downloads from our website 

8,965 Number of unique users of www.carealliance.ie 

5 Number of policies reviewed by the Board 

5 Number of meetings of the Board of Directors 

1 Number of new committees set up – the Research Committee 

 

2.6 2015 by Dates 
 

5 January Policy and Research Officer begins work with Care Alliance Ireland 

  

24 February Annual carer organisations forum with government departments 

  

9 March First planning meeting for Ninth National Carers Week 

  

10 March First board meeting of the year 

  

22 April Eurocarers research meeting in Dublin 

  

8–14 June National Carers Week 

  

2 July Received news of successful research funding from the Health Research Board for 

“Resilience in Caregivers of People with Dementia” 

  

3–5 Sept Sixth International Carers Conference 

  

15 September 20 year anniversary and AGM 

  

20 November Inaugural Family Carer Research Conference 
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2.7 2015 by Feedback 

 
Below is a selection of comments and feedback from members and allied organisations that have 

interacted with Care Alliance Ireland in 2015. 

 

“Just a quick note to say thank you very much for a well organised and enjoyable conference on 

Friday. I thoroughly enjoyed the day, and once again thank you for the invite. Also I would 

appreciate it to be included on the email list of updates.” 

Mental Health Social Worker, Community Rehab 

Team, Ballymun Civic Centre 

 

“I just wanted to say well done on the conference! It was a very successful day indeed and really 

interesting presentations. Thanks for hosting it and I look forward to the next one!” 

Lecturer, UCD School of Nursing, Midwifery and 

Health Systems, UCD Health Sciences Centre 

 

“I really enjoyed Friday; well done – it was a great programme and a fantastic opportunity to meet 

researchers and others working in the field.” 

Policy and Research Manager, The Alzheimer 

Society of Ireland (in response to the Family Carer 

Research Conference) 

 

"I have read your piece of research ‘Defining Carers’. I found it very interesting and thought 

provoking. It brought to light some vague feelings such as paternalism in the term and so on. It also 

opened my eyes as to how other people feel about the different terms as I was firm in my conviction of 

Family Carer (maybe not so now). The quotation from the last person in the study is the truth but I 

think this type of paper makes people in a caring role look at their job and begin to discuss it with a 

wider audience. I hope to read this study to my family carers group today." 

Direct feedback received from a Family Carer about 

the discussion document “Defining Carers” 

 

“This Newsletter is a great resource – it gives a great insight into all the work you are doing – 

well done!” 

Senior Policy Officer at Age Action Ireland (in 

response to receipt of Care Alliance Ireland 

Exchange Quarterly Newsletter) 

 

“This is indeed good news and a big step forward! I would appreciate receiving a copy of the draft 

assessment tool and instruction manual, if possible. We will look forward to following your full 

international pilot on assessing caregiver needs in 2016.” 

Senior Strategic Policy Advisor, AARP Public 

Policy Institute, USA (in response to communication 

about Carer Needs Assessments) 
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“I have always found your organisation to be a useful port of contact down through the years and ... 

[one that] has always been of assistance to us here in SBHI. I look forward to working with you 

again in the near future.” 

Manager, Family Support Services, Spina Bifida 

Hydrocephalus Ireland 

 

“Congratulations to you and everyone there on an extremely successful Carers Week! We really 

appreciate all the support you gave us in the lead up to and during the week.” 

Advocacy Officer, The Alzheimer Society of Ireland 

 

“Thanks for sending this on, I have forwarded it to the SAT Clinical Leads.” 

SAT National Education and Development 

Manager, Services for Older People Care Group, 

Social Care Directorate, HSE (commenting on the 

launch of our Directory of Support Services for 

Family Carers) 

 

“Very informative Directory, would be great to have one for all counties.” 

Senior Manager, HSE West (commenting on the 

launch of our Directory of Support Services for 

Family Carers) 

 

“Congratulations on all the activities your organization is undertaking (the newsletter looks great!)” 

President, Canadian Caregiver Coalition/ Executive 

Director, Canadian Home Care Association 

 

“Thanks for this; it is very relevant for our family carer training.” 

Policy and Research Manager from member 

organisation commenting on receipt of latest 

research from BMJ on dementia/carer intervention) 

 

“Looks like a great report … and a wonderful resource for us all in the sector – well done.” 

Social Policy Manager from member organisation 

commenting on content of new report “Family 

Caring in Ireland”
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2.8 2015 in Quotes 

 
 “This will mean one dedicated carer centred organisation to help support, lobby and advocate on 

behalf of Ireland’s family carers. The merger will ensure that benefits and services of both 

organisations will be available to all carers throughout the country while pooling best practice and 

experience to create one strong national voice for family carers based on a shared vision for the 

future.” 

Pat Dolan, Chairperson, The Carers Association, 

speaking on the merger between The Carers 

Association and Caring for Carers 

 

 “I welcome the decision to merge the two organisations. I look forward to an improved network of 

support for family carers in Ireland and to gaining greater recognition for the voices of family carers.” 

Judith Ironside, President and a founding member of 

Caring for Carers Ireland 

 

 “This merger is to be welcomed and creates potential for further cohesion, efficiencies and added 

value to the sector. We look forward to working more closely with the new unified organisation and 

wish them well for the future. Care Alliance Ireland will continue to reach out to and support ever 

more organisations that are currently supporting or looking to support Ireland’s family carers.” 

Gerry McCaffrey, Chairperson, Care Alliance Ireland 

 

 “It is wonderful at last to see the Carer Needs Assessment tool being used here in Ireland. The initial 

verbal feedback from practitioners has been immensely positive to date. This augurs well for the wider 

roll out in 2016. They report the process as being positive for both themselves and for the family carers 

who have taken part so far. We acknowledge the leadership being shown by them and by the SAT team 

within the HSE and look forward to publishing the findings from this study in a future edition of our 

Newsletter. We also look forward to working with the HSE and other stakeholders in progressing a full 

international pilot in 2016.” 

Liam O’Sullivan, Executive Director, Care Alliance 

Ireland 

 

“We are an invisible work force in Ireland. We need more help and more support. Being a carer is a 

wonderful privilege for somebody you love. But the isolation and loneliness are awful and feeling that 

you are not part of Irish society anymore and don’t count. That is soul destroying.” 

Family Carer, 2015 Carers Week Survey 

 

“I have learned that I have strengths that I never knew I had. I have learned how to cope in the most 

difficult of circumstances. I have learned that I am able to do things that I never thought I would be 

able to do.” 

Family Carer, 2015 Carers Week Survey 

 

. We also look forward to working with the HSE and other stakeholders 

2.9 Financial Review 

 

The results for the year as set out on page 24 show net operating surplus of €1,148 for 2015 (2014 – 

deficit €647). 
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Our organisation’s income for 2015 was €141,371 and our expenditure was €140,456. The results 

were slightly better than budgeted for in comparison with the budget approved at the November 2014 

board meeting, 

 

Our organisation has been in growth mode since 2014, and we anticipate that in 2016 we will grow 

significantly in monetary terms. We are significantly reliant on receipt of funds under the Scheme to 

Support National Organisations in the Voluntary Sector. This current round ends on 30 June 2016. In 

February 2016 we made a strong bid for the continuation of funds under this scheme and we look 

forward to a successful outcome. Other sources of income during 2015 were largely stable. 

 

We continue to seek ways to diversify our income streams. Our two biggest funders in 2015 were the 

Department of the Environment, Community and Local Government (64%) and the Health Service 

Executive (17%). Other notable income in 2015 included National Lottery grants, Carers Week 

partner contributions and membership fees. On the expenditure side, staff salaries were the biggest 

outlay (61%), followed by project expenditure (18%) and rent (4%). A number of new policies and 

procedures were reviewed and updated throughout the year. 

 

2.9.1 Risk Management 

 

The Board recognises and regularly reviews the major risks to which we could be exposed. We 

consider risk not only in terms of safety and security of staff but equally in terms of financial, 

operational, reputational, governance and other risks that might affect our ability to deliver a quality 

service for our stakeholders and the public. The Directors are satisfied that policies and procedures 

are in place to mitigate exposure to major risks. In 2015, the risk register was reviewed and updated. 

 

2.9.2 Reserves Policy 
 

The Board of Directors has set a reserves policy that requires that reserves be maintained at a 

minimum of four months’ expenditure based on the previous year’s audited accounts. Care 

Alliance had reserves of €35,810 at 31 December 2015 and this was insufficient to meet the four 

months’ expenditure requirement of its reserves policy. The Directors note that while the current 

level of reserves (3½ months) is not strictly in keeping with the official policy, the policy itself 

remains adequate. 

 

2.9.3 Investment Policy 

 

The Board’s policy is to keep all surplus cash on short-term deposit providing a market rate of interest. 

 

2.10 Future Developments 

 

Our 2014–2017 Strategic Plan has been developed following extensive consultation with key 

stakeholders. The resources available for its implementation will directly influence the scope and 

reach of the plan. 
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The plan seeks to prioritise the following areas of action: 

 

- Providing a united voice for, and strengthening the impact and relevance of, family 

caring organisations in Ireland. 

- Providing up-to-date, relevant information to our members in a timely and accessible 

manner. 

- Supporting primary and applied research on family caring and the role of Family Carers. 

- Building the profile and raising awareness of Care Alliance Ireland. 

- Ensuring we have the capacity and resources to progress strategic priorities. 

- Supporting member organisations and international alliances. 

 

2.11 Events since the end of year 

 
We are now two thirds way through our 2014 – 2017 Strategic Plan.  Activities through January – 

April 2016 advanced the targets established in that plan and we are confident of exceeding our 

original KPIs on most fronts.  Details of all our activities and projects continue to be communicated 

through our website/newsletter/social media channels, and reported to our funders at required 

intervals.  With the engagement of our Policy and Research Officer we have been able to expand 

our reach and participate in several applied and academic research activities, in a way not 

previously possible.  

 

 

2.12 Structure, Governance and Management 

 

We are registered as a charitable company limited by guarantee. In the event of Care Alliance being 

wound up, the liability in respect of the guarantee is limited to €1 per member. Care Alliance is 

constituted under a Memorandum and Articles of Association and is a registered charity (CHY 

14644, Charity Registration No: 20048303). Care Alliance’s goals and approaches are guided by its 

charitable objectives as laid out in these documents. 

 

The Board of Directors, elected and co-opted under the terms of the Articles of Association, has 

overall responsibility for strategic development, in close liaison with the Executive Director. Dr 

Gerry McCaffrey is the Board Chairperson, Fergus O’Rourke is the Board Treasurer and Avril 

Dooley is the Company Secretary. Liam O’Sullivan, the Executive Director, manages the 

operations. The Board is responsible for providing leadership, setting strategy and ensuring control. 

It comprises nine non-executive Directors. The Board’s Directors are drawn from diverse 

backgrounds in not-for-profit organisations, business and other professions. They bring to board 

deliberations the significant business and decision-making skills developed in their respective 

fields, together with a broad range of experience and views. The role of Chairperson and Executive 

Director are separate. The Directors are committed to maintaining the highest standard of corporate 

governance and they believe that this is a key element in ensuring the proper operation of Care 

Alliance’s activities. At its November 2015 meeting, the Board formally reiterated our full 

compliance with the Governance Code for Community, Voluntary and Charitable Organisations.  
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In line with the compliance requirements of the Governance Code, the Directors wish to make the 

following confirming statement: 

 

We comply with the Governance Code for Community, Voluntary and Charitable 

Organisations in Ireland. We confirm that a review of our organisation’s compliance with the 

principles in the Code was conducted in October 2015. This review was based on an 

assessment of our organisational practice against the recommended actions for each 

principle. The review sets out actions and completion dates for any issues that the assessment 

identifies as needing to be addressed. 

 

 

There is clear division of responsibility, with the Board retaining control of major decisions under a 

formal schedule of matters reserved to the Board for decision, while the Executive Director is 

responsible for devising strategy and policy within the authority delegated to him by the Board. Care 

Alliance has a comprehensive process for reporting management information to the Board. The 

Board meets regularly, as required, and met five times during 2015. On appointment, Directors 

receive a formal induction programme and are provided with comprehensive briefing documents 

designed to familiarise them with Care Alliance’s operations, management and governance 

structures. All Directors are appointed for a six-year term and a proportion offer themselves for re-

election by rotation at the AGM annually. 

 

There were no resignations from or appointments to the Board in 2015. We anticipate that there will 

be new appointments made in 2016. Board attendance averaged 64% over the course of 2015. Three 

Directors were on maternity leave during 2015, which materially affected overall board attendance. 

 

Our Patron Dr Maeve Hillery passed away in early 2015. Dr Hillery was involved in our organisation 

since its inception in 1995 and her wisdom and insight was so valuable over the years. 
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2.12.1 Board Attendance Rates 2015 

 

Name 
Mar 

2015 

May 

2015 

July 

2015 
Sept Nov Att’d 

Max 

poss. 

in 

2015 

% in 

2015 

J. Duggan 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 100% 

A. Walsh 0 1 0 1 1 3 5 60% 

D. Shanagher 0 1 1 1 1 4 5 80% 

R. Dawynes (*) 0 0 1 0 1 2 5 40% 

A. Dooley (*) 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0% 

G. McCaffrey 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 100% 

D. Maguire 1 1 0 1 1 4 5 80% 

C. Duffy(*) 1 0 0 0 0 1 5 20% 

F. O’Rourke 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 100% 

 

Attendance 

 

5 

 

6 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

29 

 

45 

 

64% 

 

 

(*) These board members were on maternity leave during part or all of 2015. 

 

Board sub-committees are established for good governance practice. We have two board sub-

committees, namely the Audit and Risk Committee and the Research Committee. The role of the 

Audit and Risk Committee is to oversee the efficient financial and risk management of Care Alliance, 

including the raising, collection, investment, borrowing and outlay of all monies required. The duties 

of the Audit and Risk Committee are approved by the Board. The sub-committee met once in 2015. 

 

The role of the Research Committee is to support Care Alliance Ireland’s strategic priority 

“Supporting primary and applied research on family caring and the role of Family Carers”. The sub-

committee met once in 2015. 
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2.13 Directors' Responsibilities Statement 

 

The Directors (who are also Directors of Care Alliance Ireland for the purposes of company law) are 

responsible for preparing the Directors' Report and the financial statements in accordance with 

applicable law and Irish/UK Accounting Standards (Irish/UK Generally Accepted Accounting 

Practice). 

 

Irish Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under 

the law the directors have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance with Companies 

Act 2014 and accounting standards issued by the Financial Reporting Council, and promulgated by 

Chartered Accountants Ireland, including FRS 102, the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the 

UK and Ireland (Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland). Under company law, the 

directors must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give a true and 

fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the charitable company as at the financial 

year end date, and of the surplus or deficit of the charitable company for the financial year, and 

otherwise comply with the Companies Act 2014. In preparing these financial statements, the Directors 

are required to: 

 

- Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently. 

- Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP. 

- Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent. 

- State whether the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable 

accounting standards, identify those standards, and note the effect of and reasons for any 

material departure from those standards. 

- Prepare the financial statements on the going-concern basis unless it is inappropriate to 

presume that the charitable company will continue in operation. 

 

The Directors are responsible for ensuring that the charitable company keeps or causes to be kept 

adequate accounting records which correctly explain and record the transactions of the charitable 

company; enable at any time the assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss of the charitable 

company to be determined with reasonable accuracy; enable them to ensure that the financial 

statements and Directors’ Report comply with the Companies Act 2014; and enable the financial 

statements to be audited. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable 

company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other 

irregularities. 
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2.13.1 Declaration of Interests 

 

All members of the Board declare relevant interests on an annual basis. At the beginning of each board 

meeting, all Directors are invited to declare any conflicts of interests in respect of agenda items. 

2.13.2 Thanks 
 

We are very grateful to all our donors for both new and continued support. The following organisations 

and supporters provided grants and/or contracts that contributed to our success in the last year: the 

Department of the Environment, Community and Local Government, the Health Service Executive, the 

National Lottery, the European Commission. We also thank the Carmichael Centre for their continued 

support and specifically for the provision of mentoring and shared premises. 

2.13.3 Accounting Records 

 

The Directors acknowledge their responsibilities under sections 281 to 285 of the Companies Act 2014 

to keep adequate accounting records for the charitable company. 

2.13.4 Independent Auditor 
 

In accordance with section 383 (2) of the Companies Act 2014, the auditors, Duignan Carthy O’Neill, 

Chartered Accountants, will continue in office. 

 

This report was approved by the Directors: 

 

 

Gerard McCaffrey  Fergus O’Rourke 

Director  Director 

 

Date: 26 April 2016 




































